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Background and Current state of the art 
 

The ongoing decentralization reform in Ukraine (started since 2014) has recently reached the stage of re-designing 

its sub-regional units – Raions - and finalizing the establishment of the Amalgamated Territorial Communities (ATC, 

or OTGs in Ukrainian)1. The latter process was formalized in 2020 both in Donetsk and Luhansk2, and became 

effective as of January 2021 with the following key immediate implications:  

 

i) a reduction on the overall number of raions, by merging existing ones. In Luhansk, the number of raions was 

reduced from 12 to 8 (of which 4 are in GCA); in Donetsk, from 18 to 8 (of which 5 are in GCA); 

ii) in some cases, the establishment of new geographical areas for the existing Raions’ in relation to coverage of 

ATC/OTGs – therefore, some ATC/OTGs are being incorporated in new Raions with whom they had no previous 

interlinkages3; 

iii) the transfer of functions on provision of essential services both at Raion State Administrations and 

ATCs/OTGs level as of January 2021. In this regard, the reforms are followed by a significant reduction in the number 

of staff at Raion level – considering that OTGs are as well expected to take over functions and hire their own staff.  

 

The abovementioned process goes in parallel with the setting up of new administrations and re-structuring of territorial 

boundaries and institutions in ATC/OTG levels alike. 

  

Regarding ATC/OTGs new administrations, while elections took place in most ATC/OTGs throughout the country 

in 2020, electoral processes were cancelled for security reasons4 in some areas along the contact line in Eastern 

Ukraine. As a result, Civil Military Administrations (CMA) were established in 18 communities along the contact 

line5. As of 22 March 2021, seven out of eight Heads of CMAs were appointed in CMAs in Luhansk; and three out of 

ten Heads of CMAs in Donetsk. The Heads of the remining eight CMAs were yet to be appointed, following the 

approval by the JFO Commander, in their respective areas. 

  

In relation to the re-structuring of the ATC/OTGs own institutions, the law specifying their new powers and 

obligations entered into force on 12th January 2021 and implies the reorganization of several functions, including a 

scale up on provision of essential services to its population. This process can only be initiated by the Heads of Local 

Council (in case of ATC/OTGs where elections took place) or by the Heads of CMA (in cases where elections were 

not held), who have the authority to take decisions on budget and staffing6. It is worth noting that, once a new Head 

 
1 Also referred to in recent resolutions as territorial communities/hromadas. The note will continue to refer to ATC/OTG in 

alignment with the existing decentralization law. 
2 In May 2020, a new perspective plan of Donetsk Oblast was adopted by the Cabinet of Ministers through Resolution 540r. In 

April 2020, a new perspective plan of Luhansk Oblast was adopted by the Cabinet of Ministers through Resolution 486r. 
3 For example, the State Administration of the former Stanitsa Luhanska raion was liquidated. A new Raion of Schastia now 

incorporates Stanytsia Luhanska, Shyrokyi and Nyzhnoteple Agglomerated Territorial Communities. 

4 Central Election Commission, Decree #16 issued on August 8, 2020  (https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/v0161359-20#Text) 
5 Order of the President of Ukraine #62/2021 issued on February 19, 2021 “On creation and reorganization of Military and Civil 

Administrations in Luhansk oblast”, Order of the President of Ukraine #61/2021 issued on February 19, 2021 “On creation and 

reorganization of Military and Civil Administrations in Donetsk oblast’ 
6 Articles 3 and 7 of the Law of Ukraine “On the Civil-Military administration” refers to the handover of the financial and other 

functions to the CMAs. According to the law, the creation of the CMAs should not lead to the automatic termination of the powers 

of the acting local authorities, who maintain their powers until the appointment of the new heads of the CMAs. However, in practice, 

some locations report difficulties to continue certain services or decision-making process. The issue requires more in-depth analysis 

to understand whether the situation is a consequence of legislative gaps or misinterpretation of the national laws. 

https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/540-2020-%D1%80#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/540-2020-%D1%80#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/486-2020-%D1%80#Text
https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/486-2020-%D1%80#Text


    
of CMA or ATC/OTG takes office, there are several bureaucratic steps to take before this administrative unit becomes 

fully functional, including registration as a legal entity, opening of bank accounts, procurement of contracts for 

provision of utilities, developing the staffing structure, hiring of new staff, transference and registration of property, 

obtaining stamps, gaining access to databases, establishing office premises, etc. – a process that can take several 

weeks/months to be completed. Provision of services is expected to be preceded by a needs-assessment conducted by 

Raion state administrations and ATC/OTGs – which in some instances lack the adequate capacity (particularly in 

terms of human resources, knowledge, experience, technical tools, etc.) to conduct needs-assessments aimed at the 

provision of essential services.  

  

Finally, the process of decentralization at Raion and ATC/OTG level takes place while additional reforms on the 

provision of social and healthcare services are ongoing at central level within the Cabinet of Ministers. 

  

Although not necessarily related to the conflict itself, the fact that multiple reforms (at central, Oblast, Raion and 

ATC/OTG’s levels) are ongoing simultaneously – most of which still incomplete and not always synchronized - has 

raised concerns of humanitarian partners due to the risk of disruption of essential services during this transitional 

stage. The peculiar realities of the region affected by the conflict required careful consideration to ensure that 

mitigation measures were in place to avoid a disproportionate impact on the already affected population. Such 

peculiarities include the extent of damaged infrastructure (including roads, transportation services, communication 

networks, etc.), the need to provide services not only to local residents but those coming from NGCA, and the fact 

that in 18 ATC/OTGs along the contact line elections were not held in 2020.  

  

Impact on the Provision and Access to Essential Services in Donetsk and Luhansk regions 

  

Monitoring conducted by Protection, Health and WASH Cluster Partners in January-February 2021 indicate that the 

current stage and pace of the decentralization process at Raion and ATC/OTG levels may disproportionately impact 

communities affected by the conflict, particularly in relation to provision and access to essential services (social, 

health, legal, administrative, education, water supply) in the short and medium term. The humanitarian needs and 

vulnerabilities along the contact line, already more acute due to COVID19, are once again at risk of increasing. 

 

It is worth noting that the realities across CMAs and ATC/OTGs vary along the contact line. Some CMAs were more 

proactive in establishing the structure of their administrative bodies, while others wait for the appointment of the heads 

of their civil-military administration. Some areas were more prepared to bridge the funding gap and were able to keep 

the services running (by purchasing supplies in advance before the end of the year) while others were less prepared 

(and now employees are working without salaries or put on extended leave without pay). 

 

The following key issues and practical challenges were reported so far by partners present in the field (please see 

attached Annex I “Alerts on Impact on Essential Services” for specific issues raised by local counterparts, by location): 

  

1) Budget allocation: ATC/OTGs and CMAs receive budget allocations from central authorities and local sources 

(tax income). Access to the assigned budget, however, will only be allowed once the Heads of CMAs are appointed. 

 

a) Immediate concerns: While decisions are pending, reportedly, ATC/OTGs’ old bank accounts are 

blocked while the new ones are not yet activated. As a result, villages are concerned about how to continue 

covering current communal expenses (such as meals in educational facilities, payment of salaries to the 

personnel of State institutions, cleaning of roads during snowstorms or pay for water, garbage collection, gas 

and electricity). Electricity supply and heating in community centers (House of Culture) is reportedly already 

being rationed in a number of locations, limiting access of children and elderly to extracurricular activities 

and psychosocial support. In cases where ATC/OTGs receive budget from central authorities (to cover 

salaries of teachers, for instance), the Government has allocated the funds to be paid, but since the Heads of 

the new CMAs are not appointed, they cannot be transferred yet. This increases the number of vulnerable 

persons as salaries are the only source of income for teachers, social and municipal workers - the majority of 

whom are women. In spite of creative solutions adopted across different ATC/OTGs to sustain basic services, 



    
a prolonged delay in full access to local budgets raises concerns on sustainability of the health care supply 

chains and other essential supplies.     

 

b) Medium-term concerns: Local counterparts raised concerns over the capacity of ATC/OTGs to collect 

and sustain optimal levels of income vis-à-vis the needs of the population, situation of taxpayers and new 

responsibilities of local authorities in terms of service provision. ATC/OTGs (and CMAs) along the contact 

line have a significant concentration of vulnerable people, damaged/destroyed infrastructure and a low tax 

base due to closure of factories, mine contamination and reduced size of labor force due to onward movement 

to other regions. Moreover, as a general rule, CMAs are supposed to be of a temporary nature and access to 

budget is further limited to funding provided by Oblast and central bodies, which hinders the local authorities’ 

ability to design an appropriate long-term development plan. All factors combined could pose challenges in 

the sustainability of services as the income in certain villages along the contact line is less predictable than 

in other areas of the country.7 Finally, villages must transfer ownership of communal property to the new 

ATC/OTG. In some cases, all the documents related to communal property are on the other side of the contact 

line.  This will make it difficult for ATC/OTGs to take over the property and therefore to make payments 

related to its maintenance. 

 

2) Establishment or re-arrangement of service centers: Service centers have been re-assigned on a territorial basis 

and they now can only cover the territory of the OTG in which they are located8. At Raion level, the handover of 

functions to ATC/OTGs also implies that the latter are supposed to become the entry point for reception of individuals, 

applications for social benefits and delivery of social services – while the Raion will function as the “back office” that 

processes applications for social benefits. Many villages, however, are yet to establish new service centers or procure 

the provision of services through other ATC/OTGs. 

 

a) Immediate concerns: Partners report that the establishment of new service centers or the re-arrangement 

of existing ones to cover newly amalgamated territories vary along the areas near the contact line – and the 

issue is reported not only in CMAs pending appointment of new Heads, but also in ATC/OTGs where 

elections took place in 2020. In some locations, the community itself is funding certain utilities (parents, for 

instance, started to collect money to buy meals for kindergartens in some locations). Child protection 

services, previously provided by the liquidated Raion Services on Children Affairs, were disrupted in some 

locations and led to suspension of adoption processes and life-saving crisis interventions for children victim 

of violence. Communities report that, due to the gap left by the dismantling of the Department of Social 

Protection in the Stanychno-Luhanskyi Raion, people have to travel 110km to reach the Department of Social 

Protection in Novoaidar. In the latter location, however, communities report that authorities refuse to process 

their requests claiming lack of clear instructions from superiors. The risk of a prolonged halt in service 

provision by departments of civil protection, and while the establishment of new service centers is pending, 

may result in limitations on access to registration of residence, notary services and other activities that are 

pre-requisites to access social benefits. 

 
b) Medium-term concerns: Lack of access to public budgets, coupled with re-distribution of functions 

amongst Raions and ATC/OTGs, are putting local authorities at risk of not receiving salaries or losing their 

jobs. Partners report that, for example, the department of social protection in the Raion Stanitsa Luhanska 

had 38 positions, and is now reduced to merely 7; while the Service on Children Affairs in the same location 

is reduced to one staff member. Civil society representatives estimate that 200 Raion-level civil servants lost 

their jobs in Stanitsa Luhanska, a concerning situation given that a number of them are IDPs from NGCA, 

living in an area that already has high unemployment – which may prompt experienced civil servants to seek 

employment elsewhere. The risk of “brain drainage” in complex areas with already limited workforce may 

impact the quality and delivery of essential services. Once again, the sustainability of provision of essential 

 
7 The issue of local taxes is complex and requires further specialized study. The existing legal framework results in situations of 

uncertainty due to a few contradicting provisions. 
8 For example, the Volnovasky TSNAP no longer covers the whole area of Volnovasky Raion but only Volnovakha OTG. 



    
services in the medium and long terms is a concern in light of the unpredictable income – see previous point 

on Budget allocation. 

 

3) Access to services: the issue of access is directly related to the previous concerns regarding budget allocation and 

the establishment or re-arrangement of essential services. In addition to that, the transitional period of the ongoing 

decentralization raises concerns amongst the affected population on how communities located along the contact line 

will be able to physically access new TSNAPs. The following immediate and medium-term concerns were raised 

by communities and partners: 

 

• The issue of access is largely affected by current restrictions on movements of residents living along the 

contact line, particularly in areas with active military presence, and by the overall limited availability of 

public and/or affordable transportation to the main centers where services are expected to be provided. Not 

all the settlements in the newly formed ATC/OTGs are inter-connected by public transport.  In some cases, 

the roads are extremely poor, even impassable in poor weather.  Transporters are reluctant to change the 

existing routes and even in areas where “pilot routes” where established, transporters finally suspended them 

as the route was not considered economically viable to sustain. This means that people in some settlements 

cannot reach the center of the OTG where services would be available. Alternatives for public and affordable 

transportation is still a persistent gap in villages along the contact line. 

• It is also reported that several decentralized water systems overlap more than one ATC/OTG, and that future 

ownership and maintenance of such systems has not yet been clarified from a legal perspective. Meanwhile 

some “new” very small vodakanals have been established which may struggle to handle technical aspects of 

water service provision. The effectiveness of decentralized water providers has been called into question and 

will require monitoring in the medium term. 

• IDPs in Donetsk and Luhansk Oblasts, but also in other areas of the country, report that some of the 

authorities in newly-formed ATC/OTGs lack sensitization around IDP issues and challenges, particularly in 

regard to challenges on transportation and access to State-offices when they are living in NGCA. 

 

Recommendations 
  

The continued empowerment of ATCs/OTGs is an opportunity to strengthen communities’ resilience, foster local 

development and build social cohesion amongst the conflict-affected population. Nonetheless, while the process is 

unfolding and yet to be completed, it may disproportionately impact isolated communities if some key actions and 

adjustments are further delayed. 

  

Even though some ATC/OTGs found temporary solutions to fill gaps in governance, budgetary constraints and 

provision of essential services, these solutions may not be sustainable in the medium term, particularly considering 

the uncertainty on the expected timeframe to complete the whole decentralization process (which starts with the 

appointment of Heads of CMAs, but still requires setting up the whole institutional apparatus and ensuring the 

population has the means to access services in new centers, including means of transportation). 

  

Therefore, Protection, Health and WASH Cluster partners recommend to the HCT and all humanitarian partners the 

following actions: 

  

Advocacy/Coordination 
 

● Advocate with Governors of Oblasts for the urgent appointment of Heads of the CMAs; 

● Continuous monitoring of the situation and information sharing amongst humanitarian partners in 

terms of provision and access to essential services in ATC/OTGs/CMAs along the contact line while the 

decentralization process unfolds, to ensure: a) a common understanding of the complexities of this process; 

b) to raise alerts and early warnings on immediate gaps in provision of critical services; c) inform evidence-

based advocacy efforts; and d) to ensure emergency preparedness and delivery of humanitarian assistance, 

if needed; 



    
● Advocate and foster dialogue amongst national (including inter-Ministry coordination), regional and 

local authorities and communities to promote information sharing regarding the implementation of the 

reforms in the conflict-affected regions and the search for solutions during the transitional period in the 

ongoing decentralization. Make use of existing coordination mechanisms (for instance, Working Group on 

Recovery and Reintegration), to offer support, enhance coordination amongst authorities at different levels 

and find constructive solutions to identified issues; 

● Advocate with the authorities at Oblast level to provide proactive facilitation and problem-solving support 

to ATC/OTGs, CMAs or new vodakanals, so that legal ownership of decentralised utility networks which 

cross over between more than one ATC/OTG or CMA is clear, and so that financial and technical issues may 

be overcome by new or small vodakanals with regards the operation/maintenance of decentralized water 

networks; 

● Promote community engagement, including the participation of IDPs and IDP Councils, in discussions on 

the decentralization process and re-organization of essential services at local level; 

● Continue to advocate that local elections are held as soon as the security situation allows. In the 

meantime, advocate for the establishment of predictable, regular and effective channels of communication 

between the population and CMAs (for instance, through existing community security working groups); 

● Advocate with authorities for the establishment of regular and predictable transportation routes linking 

communities to the service centers responsible for their area of residence, to ensure effective access to 

essential services; 

 

Operational Response: Technical Assistance/Capacity Building/Programme planning 

 

● Engage and support local authorities in the process of conducting needs assessment, advocating for the 

consideration of vulnerabilities and specific needs in the assessments – including by provision of training 

prior to the exercise;  

● Provide technical support to the newly established CMAs so they are able to re-establish the administrative 

apparatus for local governance, speed up the process of forming new entities and creating an efficient 

emergency response system that is well-linked with the humanitarian organizations, especially during times 

of increased fighting, civilian casualties, damaged infrastructure, etc. 

● According to the new regulations, OTGs can deliver social services directly, or they can contract with other 

OTG or civil society organizations to deliver social services. Local counterparts report that ATC/OTGs in 

Donetsk and Luhansk do not always understand their new responsibilities to provide social services, have 

little experience with contracting for the delivery of social services and enjoy critically limited financial 

resources to establish the provision of new services. In this regard, it is recommended to provide technical 

support to authorities on how to provide directly or contract the services via other OTG or civil society 

organizations; 

● Promote information sessions on how civil society organizations could eventually apply to provide social 

services at OTGs; 

● In order to reduce the need for people in more remote locations from having to go to the OTG center, there 

is a possibility to create a “starosta” (village elder) to carry out some basic functions of local government, 

such as issuing certificates, collecting applications, etc.  It is not yet clear where starostas will be appointed 

and the legal framework on the functions and authorities of starosta is incomplete. Humanitarian and 

development actors are encouraged to engage with authorities to understand the alternative solutions to 

enhance access to essential services in isolated communities. 

● For the upcoming months/years, and in the framework of the Humanitarian-Development Nexus, prioritize 

activities that support the empowerment of new ATC/OTGs in their re-organization and provision of essential 

services to local populations (including continuous technical assistance, capacity building and support to 

infrastructure), and their strengthened engagement and cooperation with humanitarian and development 

actors, civil society and local NGOs. Where feasible, consider provision of training and material support 

(donation of equipment, refurbishment, etc.) particularly in locations where new TSNAPs are to be 

established or where capacity is not adequate to cover new ATC/OTGs. 


